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Council approves funding to print directories

•

RanJey KUlla" Jr.

The university" presen tly
defunct student directory may be
printed la1C: r this semester.
thanks 10 action ,aien llt the
Jan. 27 meeting o( Central
Council,
UMSL',
student

...I

government .

Members of the group voted
to maie S500 ava ilable for
priming the books, which was
cancelled last week when the
university's contracted printer

t

lold the Culftnt Ihal he could
DOl gcnerate advertising support
from local businesses.
The projeet was to have been
sponsored by the ulliversity's
Student Affairs division.
Discussion on the directories

•

•

opened when Yates Sanders.
studen t body vice p res ident.
moved that the council spend up
to SSOO to prin l the 1979·80
student directories, pending the
approval of the des." of Student
Affairs and the Student Activi·
ties Budget Comminee. These
directories would be sold for an
estimated cost of 25 cents each.
An amendment eliminated the
25 cent charge.
A question as to where the
5500 would come from t hen

•
•

•

aroK .

"We have 51,800 left of the
Course Evaluation monev; and if
we could get approval. we could
~ use that money, " Sanders said ,
Work on Course Evaluation was
indefin itely suspended al the
.. Septembe r Central Coun cil
meeting.

•

A problem with starting 50
late il) the semester was brought
up by Karen Dudenhoeffer, a
representative.
"It seems to me that it would
be more worthwhile to wa it.
inSlead of publishing the diuc·
tories DOW and then printing
them again next rail." she said.
"Student governme nt isn't
getting anything done for the
students. Everything seems to
be being done by other organi·
zations." Sanders replied. "In
fact, a lot of people ask me what
the council is doing. Well, we're
not dOing one whole hell of a
lot. " Sanders added. "I think
we shou ld try it and see ir it
wou.ld really be wort hwhile."
said Sanders. 'Tm still using
the one that was printed in
1977 ...
Curt Watts, a graduate assis·
tant in Studenl Affairs, told the
council that he would organu t
and o~ersee the production of
the directories. " There is no
way to assure the students that
another company will be able to
print them neIl year anyway,"
added Watts. ·· I'm going to try
to get some people to help me
with advertising and layout. "
Wans Slid .
"It's no guarantee that the
direl:tories will get printed.
because if we find it's going to
cost too much, we'll scrap the
whole thing." Watts concluded.
The motion passed by a vote
of 21 in favor and 2 abstentions.
In other business. the council
unanimously voted to pay S400

REGlSTRAllON: Terri
tbe Anoelated Siodenr. of lhe UnJvenJly or up voter l'CalltralJon booth, on campUI.
Miuow1 IASUM I lpeab hi (avor or a combined WUey PrIce ] .
to send Mark Knollman. stude nt
lion, impeachment or death,
any cost involved. ASUM would
body president and Sanders to
The chairperson or the group's
pay for it," said Terri F. Reilly.
the Urban 13 Council meeting in
Admi nistrative Committee shaJl
ASUM
's
c:ampus
coordinator
.
.
Houston, TX. Feb. 1,
. uc:cede the vice president in
" We would like to centralize
The Urban 13 Council is I
case of a vatancy in tbat
the
registration
out
of
the
Uni·
group of 13 commuter schools,
pOS it Ion, according to the
versity Center. That way people
wbich meet and discuss issues
motion. The motion also allows
will
have
no
reason
not
tn
get
that face the urban commuter
tbe parliamentarian to tate over
registered."
said
Reilly,
school today.
as chairperson of council in case
A firs t reading was given for a
" ) feel that we'll be able to
of vacancy in that position.
student gover:nm en( orde r of
learn a 10 1 whic:h we can bri ng
Knollman sa id t hat while
s Ul:cession. Since the motion
back and share with the coun.
there
had been some question as
req uired a bY· laws change, no
cil," said Knollman.
to whether he had health
action
was
taken
on
the
motion.
The council also agreed to
problems, thai was no longer a
The mo tion, sponso red by
co-sponsor a voter registration
difflcully
and had nothing 10 do
Patrick Connaughton. states that
drive with the Associated Stu with the motion.
the
vice
president
shall
succeed
d e nts o f t he Unive rs ity o f
Cou ncil will co nsider the
the offi ce or the president in
Missouri (ASUM). "If there is
motion at its next meeting, Feb.
case of the president 's resigna·

17.

·• Budgeting: What it is, where we stand
lUck J aclI:oway

'\

-.

•
..
..

"

February is about to begtn. so
the budget process is once a~.ln
in fuU swing. I
11 was this time last year that
st ude nts fo r med to protest
Missou ri Governor Josep h
Teasdale's reoommendation ror
lhe UM budget . This year's
recommendation is much closer
to the University's and while
some UMSL programs have not
been reoommended, the reaction
10 his proposal has "ot been as

hostile.
Members of t.h e fo rme r
Comm ittee Concern ed wit h
UMSL BUdget Problems fay a
problem still is apparent-which
is In the average student's lad:
of knowledge of the budge t
process.
The proceu. The budget is a
seven·stage process. The uni·
versity starts by r«ommending
a bUdget. This budget request is
put on public record and is
considered by the Coordinating

Boar d fo r Hig her Educ!.tioD

(C BHE) . C BH E is a non·
governmental group which gives
a f«ommendation on the UM ,
request.
Next the Governor mat es his
r«ommendation, The governor's
recomme ndation normally is part
of his 01lerall state budget whlch
comes out in middle J anuary.
There are nine other four-year
public institutions ror which the
g01lernor recommends funding.

~ r-----------------------~-----------------,
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
Summary Sta t us of t he 1980 81
App r opr iations Reques t for Operations

-

"

1980-81
UM Request
UH Ceneral

Increase
Pe r c ent

$175,940,481
25 , 280,933
16 . 8%

CBHE
Recommenda tion

$

171,369 , 5.44
20,7J 0 ,046
13. 7%

Graph . Coarte.y oIlbe

•

Cb.aDeeIIcw'. 0fIIee.

Gove rnor's

In February the UM requcst ,
aloll,g with the two recommen.
dations. is considered by the
state house and senate, After
b eing ap proved by ap p ropri.
at io ns commit tees in both
houses. each house makes a
recom me ndation for fun ding.
Si nce the house an d sen ate
recommendatioDS may vary. a
joi nt legi.slative committee is
formed to settle any differences
between two recommendations.
Wbe n the joint committee
approves a recommendation, the
bill then goes to the governor
for action . The gOvernor can
approve the blll. veto the entire
recommendation Of any part of
it. If the governor velDS the bill.
It can go to a jolnl session of the
house and senate for a possible
override. But the governor's
vt:to has only been overridden
a handful of times in the state's
history. The budget process is
then comDleted.

Recommend a t ion l

$169 ,363,14 7
18, 703,6 49
12 .4 %

Tbe 1986-31 budaet. So rar,
.the UM 1980·81 budge t has
gone t.hro ugh the firs t three
st ages of th e process . The
budget is split into two basic
parts-the operating and capital
item requests.
The UM general operations
request is for 5175,940,481. an
increase of 16.8 percent from tbe
1979·80 appropria t ions . Th e

see 'Budaet',.. 3
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Students respond to the poSo
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newsbriefs
Living alone course offered

I

The joys. Idjuslmenls and difficulties of living alone will be
lopia for a course offered II IWO locations this semester. One
class will meet Wednesdays from 7:30 lO 9;30 pm. Feb. 20
through March 26 on Ihe UMSL campus. The course will also be
offered at Plaza Frontenac. Wednesday evenings from 7:30 10
9:30, April 2 through May 7.
"Living Alone" is II course designed 10 help persons appreciate
the single life. The program should help panicipanls learn 10 lead
L'I morc full and satisfying life. The course is part of UMSl's 1980
Discovery Program for Women .
The registration fee for "Livin!! Alone" is S31. For II complete
brochure describing the Discovery Program for Women, or fot
registration informalion, call 453·5961.

Photography offered
Photographers from 1889 to the present. includin!! Daguerrc.
Nadar, and Ansel Adams, will be discussed in the course,
"History of Photography," offered by UMSL. Panicipants in the
non-eredit course will discuss some of the early photographic
pIOneers :lnd current trends In phOIOgTAphy. "The course is dC5igned for people who are interested in
photography, want to know about ils hislOry, and want 10 be able
to undersland it as an art form, " says Jean S Tucker. who will
lead Ine d.lscussions.
Slides, lecture and discussiun will be used in Ihe course whieh
will be offered Ilt two local ions. One class will meet in the J , C.
Penney Building Wednesdays, Feb. 20 to March S. 9:JO to II am .
The other section will mcet at Plaza Frontenac, Wednesda.ys,
April 2-16. 10:30 10 11:30 am. The regislration fee for either
seccion is 525,
For more: information or to register call UMSL Continuing
Educadon at 453-5961.

Pre-medical advisor named
Siudents planning 10 enter the
medical field upon gradualion
now have an advisor designed to
meet their special needs. Harvey
Friedman. associate professor of
biology, has been appoi nted
Health Professions advisor for
the UMSL campus.
Friedman is available to help
siudents wh o plan to study '
medicine, pharmacy, nursing,
th/:'; allied health pro Cessions.
dentiSU')' or veterinary medicine .
"These studentS (pre.medical)
should come to me as early as
pos.sible so we can discus s
course choice. grades and possible alternalive- careers. and
means of preparing for admission tens," said Friedman .

Most persons lntending 10
enler Ihese areas of study are
science majors-biology, chemistry. and physics . However,
degree choices are nOI limited to
the sciences ,
One service of the pre-med
advisor will be to collaborate
with faculty members in preparing a single le:ter of recommendation for a Sludent to the
medical (graduate) school of his
choice. "This is a yolunlary
service," explained Friedman.
"Some s tudent.s may want to
send more Ihan one letler df
recommendation 10 a school, but
most school!> don', like to read
all those lellers."
Other services include providing information about partie·

Beta Alpha Pi is looking for
studenlS to help with a free la1l'
se rvice for elderly and low
income persons.
The service will be available
[rom Feb, II 10 April 15 al Z5
neighborhood service a!!encies,
senior citizen centers, and 51 .
Louis Public Librlry branches
thro ughout the metropolitan
arca,
More Ihan 950 state aDd
federal returns were completed
for UMSL clien ts during the
1979 season, with a seven·year
total in excess of 8,600 returns.
A lotal of 11,077 people from

area poveny oommunilies have
been served by the program.
The s uccesses of the tax
service are a result of Ihe
cooperation amoog community
residents, neighborhood cenler
directors and Siaff. UMSL administrators , racuhy and pani·
opaling students.
Additional objectives of the
personal talt service are to
ennance Ihe st udent's knowl ·
edge of personal Iu: maners and
the problems encompassing
deprived communities.
Bu siness students interesled
in this program should have nine

According to finance instructor Stanley Miedich, one way of •
beating inflation is 10 learn how to manage your money $0 Vou
can gel the most OUI of every dollar. Miedich, who teaches
fina.nce for the School of Business Administralion at UMSL,
helieves that D carefully pl.nned money management program is
Ihe key .

Mledlch will teach a new non-<:redit course OD "Personal and
Family Budgeling Duriog loOatioo " 1....·0 Saturday mornings, Feb.
16 and 23. from 9 am to 12 noon al Ihe Creve Coeur Executive
CentCT, 777 Craig Road . The registration fee is.5J().
The shon course is designed 10 provide a sel of guidelines for a
carefull y planned money management program, based on the
Indilddu:ll's Inoome, financia l priorhies, and future goals , The
program covers effective spending·savlng-borrowina behavior,
and real or hidden costS of borrowing, The final' day panicipanls
will have an opponunity 10 prepare and analyze their own
monthly budget chan , based on their individual financial
ShUll ion .
For informalion or tu regisler. call Deborah Factory of UMSL
Conlinuing Educalion at 453·5961.

Black Greek Week
scheduled for Feb. 11

TRADE IN

8 man's gold High School nng
Olmlt ooe per sale),

CHOOSE

any Siladium. class ring.
(Slad,um IS 8 fine quality jewelers'
aHoy guaranteed for a lifetime.)

SAVE

The Bible 's message Is hope and comfort In
troubled
times .
We offer a free Bible correspondence course to students
who do not have the opponunhy to attend a Bible study
group, but who prefer personal study in the privacy of the
home.
(Interdenominational)
Provided '1: Project Philip-80s 2825J
St. Louis, Mo. 63112
"Let Project Philip Cbur Your Ufe. "

~5J·58 11.

Students needed for tax service

Budgeting course here

The second annual Black Greek Week sponsored by MSSC will
be held Feb. 11 · 15. During this week the greek organiz.tions will
have displays and banners honoring Black achievers in Ihe
University Center lobby from 9:()()...5:00 Monday-Friday.
The week will be hjghligtlted with • marcbdown and dance
Friday in the UMSL snackbar (rom 8:00 Iii 1:00. Donalions . re
.51.25. Proceeds from the dance. are to go 10 the Vnhed Negro
College Fund . For more infomlation call Ray Wl1kens , J8S·26SJ .

ular schools. supplying application forms for required entrance
eums, and supplying applications for admission to these
schools.
Friedman added that Ihe
Medical College Admission Tesl
will be given April 26 and Oct.
24. The Dental Aptitude Test
dates are April 19 and Oct. 4_
Applic'lions for these tests will
be available around Feb. 15 in
Lucaa Hall.
Fnedman can be reached in
his offi(.'e in JI7a tucu Hall
from 10:30-12:30 Mon. and 1:30·
3:JO Thur. or at olhtt times in
J2J Stadler- Hall. He may also be
contacled by t/:';I ephone at
453-5345 (during offIce hours) or

on a new gold College flrlg
with the trade-in ot a man's
gold High SchOol ring.

ORDER NOW

Final 2 days-Jan. 29 & Feb. 1
ONIVERSITY

houn of accounting . Other
requirements for participation
are: a sil-hour workshop Feb. 3,
and four hours of service per
week for 10 weeks at neighborhood centers. One credit hour is
given for participation. Under
this program , Ihe particlpanl
does nOI 'ign the ta:r return and
has no legalliabililY.
Lindell I'. Chew. director of
th~ UniversilY Business Development Center, is serving as
faculty supervisor of the project.
For more inform ation. call
453-562i ,

•
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newsbriefs
,

Peace Corps opens here
A Peace Corps counseling office has opened on campus. People
can come find out informal ion about the Peace Corps on the 3rd
Door of Woods Hall in the Career Placement Office_ Marlene
Griffin, a student 3.1 UMSL. is the Peace Corps counselor. Her
office will ~ Open Tues. 5:00·1:00: Wed, 2:00·7:00; and Fri.
JO:()().4:00. She may be contacted ror appointment at 453-5609.

Admission Program
'slated for Feb. 10
More than 500 students, most of them from metropolitan St_
Louis high schools. are expected to attend a special Minority
Admissions Program Sunday, Feb. 10. 1980. This free session
will begin at 1:30 pm in the J. C. Penney Building.
AnYOlle Interested in attending UM5L or one o( the other UM
campuses is invited 10 attend. and prospective students' families
will alS(l be .....cloomcd.
Marian Oldham, a UM Curator . and SI. Louis Public School
DepulY Superintendent Ron Stodghill will make brief stalements
after UMSL Chancellor Arnold B. Grobman has reviewed
programs available on the four UM campuses. Represen~tives
from each campus will then answer questions from the audIence
on admission. financial aid and courses of study,
Students and their families will have a cha..ncc to talk with
these and other representatives before the session closes !It 3:30
pm.
For more information about Minorily Admlulons Day. call
Brenda Shannon al 453...5724,

(be Unlverslly Center. IPholo by
WUey Prke).

MEETING:

Student5. FacvJly
and Staff met JI.D. 1S 10 dlKUlI1I

Homecoming plans announced
.,
.
ThIS year $: Homecoming a~
livllies will be joinliy sponsored
by Sludent AClivilies and
AJumni Activities.

mined by student elections last
Noycmbcr.
The COUr1 will be introduced al
half·time of tbe Homecoming
basketball game. The King and
Queen will be officially c:mwned
a, the dance.
The dance will be held in the
C
' H a ll - I 401
a rp e n I e r s
Hampton Ave.-at 8:30 pm.

The Alumni Homecoming
Nighl bll.~kclbaJl game. UMSL
vs. Southern Illinois UniversityEdwardsville. will be Friday,
Februarv 15 al 7:30 pm.
.J

According to Rick Blanlon .

d" " "or of stud,n l aClivi,;",

Februllry 16.
·
L_ t 830 pm
Oancmg
wIII IX:
II",m:
10 12:30 am. with mu sic pro-

seven women lind five men will
rode up the final court, deter·

VldC(I Dy Synod. a si .. -piece band
from Chkago.
The dantt tickets are $4.00
1'h;~ ~
. cl"d"
per person.
",.ee In ..
soda and ice for the enTire
evening.
Tickets for the dance' will be
on sale at the Infornlstion Desir:
from Friday. Feb ru ary I 10
Friday. February 15 or until they
sell OUI. Only 400 tickets arc
available and are being sold on a
first·come. first-~rve basis.

Bl4dgetfn7m
'·--_--I----F-O-,-U-M-S-L-'-h-e-'-'-'-o-m
-m-.-n-,- m-,-n-;,-,-w="--no-,-,-",,,
- m
- m-,-n-d-' -ddations have mised benefits. Tn
program development. the
governor has recommended
$101.400 for development o(
accounting , political science.
management information, and
spedal education courses. A
of
590.700
for
request
managcment courses, as well as
all other Academic P rogram
development monies for the
other three campuses. was not
recommended.
At the same time, requests for
over half a millio(l dollars in
Improvement of instruction

CBH£ recommenGallon allows
for a 13.7 percent increase and
the governor is asking ror a 12 .4
percent ina-ease. The governor's
recomm~d.al ion
Includes
$78.795 for P dentaJ program
which is not part of the UM
request or the CBHE recom·
mendadon.
For ca pital items. the university requested 544.362,650. The
CBHE recommended only 526.5
million a nd the "overnor's
rttOmmendalron
Includes
523.769.931 for capita' items.

for impJenlcntation by the
governor. Teasdale did recommend over two million dollars in
funding for the other campuses.
The UM n;quest included an
eighth priority planning for a
science building at UMSL. The
CBHE recommendation included
funds (or the planning. the
governor did not.

In the area of funds for handicapped complia nce. Teasdale
recommended one lenth of the
S 175.000 thai the university had
requested for UMSl.

'Three bucks'li get you this
That 's right -- the Current's slashed its advertising rates by
60 percent for UMSl students interested in placing a Valentines
message in the Feb. 14 issue.

\

$1 per column inch
If you 're interested in running a message, give us a call
at 453-5174 or drop it off at 8 Blue Metal Building .
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A one.day seminar developed by the Time Mlinagemenl Center
and recognized by Fortune Magazine and the Wall Street Journal
as one of the oolStanding time management programs in the
cou ntry will be offered at UMSL Wed .• Feb_ 20. from 9 am to 4
pm.. "Where Docs p Day Go?: TechnIques for Managing TIme."
will be taug ht by larry Bakcr. associate protessor ot management
and organizational behavior for the School of Business at UMSL
and associate director of the Time Management Center. Th!!:
seminar will also be offered May 7.
Bater has substantiated that business professionals can save
up 10 2·3 hours per day by learning to manage their lime more. effectively. In his program he advocates con5ciously settine
priorities. getti ng organized 10 accomplish m ajor goals,
eliminating time wasters. and laking charge of schedules.
Acoording to Baker. " It's easy to lei people, events and activltics
take charge of your life. You can literally recaptu~ hundreds of
'new' ho urs for productive activi ties. JUSt by lea rning to
efTedivcly manage your time."
Baker has travelled nalionally to orfer this seminar to such
companies as Hewlett-Packard. Owens·Corning Fiberglass Cor.
poration. E...mark, Cllterpillar, and McCormid Company. He has
also laught lime management seminars to many non· profit and
service organizations.
The registration fee for the course is 595 which includes
materials, parking and lunch. For information on the seminar
contact Joe Wiltlams. senior education coordinator with UMSL
Continuing Educ.ation at 4SJ·596I .
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Rowdy Morrow or the Un1veTstty of Mt.so~rt-St. Louis made the men's Ill-star tea. 1n the Second
Annual CollefOlate Hatth-Play Cl\a.q>t~n.htps. Nov_beT 21.. 1919. Herro..,..,.. slao seleor.:ted as 1Io.. 1er
Of The Year 1n the Clark Divi.ton of th~ Gateway lnteror.:ollegiate Bowling Conference. Team ~t.
George Keh. was slso •• leor.: ted to the All-Conferenc:e TeRm. Reprll.ent1nallMSl Women'. TeAlII, Parta
Kettlnger ..aa .elected aa the F~le Bowl er of the Y.ar and Terri Tyler ws. honored by her ,ele~tlo"
to the All-Conferenee Team .
UMSL part1cipated 1n the Catew.y Conference al~& with SIU-Edward.vll le, ~olla. Southe.st Missouri
S~ate and St. Lout. University. Thll past Weekend both meo'a and women'. teams rolled aws, ~Jnner._
Rita Fanarll won the woc.n' •• lng1e. dtvision: Rite Fanara snd Darl. Kett1nRer took the women • doubles
and Rita Faft4r. and George Kehm teamed up to cepture the Mixed Double. event. Fa"ars ws. the All-Event.
.. lnner by taking the .o.t 1st place. . Ten schools partic1pated in t~ Central Interor.:ollegLite Iowlln&
Tou~ment and UHSL caDe out on top In 1 of the 4 evant. _
It tak.s a total team effoTt to win and OUT congratulat1ons gou to sll IH)wien:
MEN ' S !OWLINC TEAN
W~~F.N'S ~LINC TEAM
Rlor.:k !.aniak
Ken DleeklMn
Rowdy MorrOW'
Avs Brown
Rlu ransra
Mkhsel Boone.
George Keh.
Jo.eph Ponn.tth
Donna Dieckman
Mary Souri.t
M.rk 8urbr1dge Todd Kurlod.k1 Pst Tool'
DU'h KetLinaer
Tltrrl Ty ler
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Advertising could help during
lean enrollment years ahead
Adnrtising is commonplace in raday's
society. Each year compa.nies around the
world

s~nd

millions of dollan; to persuade

the public to buy their products .
UMSL has a producr 10 seU ••• edllcatio".

But so far, even though our competitors arc
using adverrising as a meaDS of attra(lting
srudenrs, LJ of M has failed to do so.
The three basic compcti.tors for prospective
UMSL srudems are tbe St . Louis community
college district. the suue universities and the

military.
The military is one of (he biggest
advertisers in the nadon. Their ad camp3Jgns
are done by professionals and are effective
enough to make C\'en a passltiSt wonder what
it must he like to be in the military. The
military not only advertises for the student
jusl OUt of high school , bur aJso many
adve.rrisemems for the milinlry can be fouod
in the Clln-enl.

Th(' state universities ' campaigns are
p.redomlnenlly on the radio. Their campaign

blitzes stress the programs that ar~' available

~

.

at Ihe school. A perSpective studcnt"h ~Id
wouJd help him/her. '
The community colleges advertise around
the year on TV and radio . These ads stress
(he job applicability for goiog [0 the
community colJeges.
10 the yeats to come, enrollemem in
colleges. for various reasons, will be drop·
ping , The fight for students wilJ become
increasingly inteose. UMSL cannot affo rd to
miss Ollt on students by failing to advertise.
Presemly the only way to know about
UMSL is through brochu res, adviso~ or word
of mOUlh. The first two are good for high
JUSt how the school

school studenrs, but a large perceorage Ijf
UMSL's c,nrollmem is composed of oldec,
non-tradjnonal students. These srudents are
readily reached through tbe media.
UMSL officials a re continually concerned
widl getting favorable community recogni.
tion . One of the ways of letting the
community and prospective students know we
are here is rhrough advertising.

IEttE rs
Writer complains about
public smoking 'Oreas
$Iand in then: long enough to
I have been a!lending UMSL.
use the clI.ndy machine. And if I
for awhile and I have one big
SiL
in the hallway. some smoker
complaint. OD the campus, there
usually
sits down and lighls up
are very few no-smoktng arens.
berore I have. chance to ask ir
There are Done In UIC snack bar
they would mind not smoking
or in the cafeteria or In Ilny of
right thcre. I even sat doWIl on
Ute loun,ge:l; provided for stu·
Ihe Sleps as a last reson one day
dents. CODsequently, there is no
last serneSler. bUI several
- place that I can go to eat \.I.·here
smokers SlOpped to lalk near
. l'm not bothered by cigarette
me. Is there no escape?
smoke. This is particularly
t brought up the mlltter with a
bothersome In the morning when .
Cencl'lil Council Representatlye
J would liie to cat break'fast . It
and she said she would bring it
secnu; tha.1 ev~here I look.
up at the next meeting. Thai
there are cigarettes burning. It's
was
III least sil months ago, and
a shame that there can't be ODe
I
have
seen no s igtJ of change.
small section pUt aside ror
Well , if there are 10 be no
nonsmoten.
If I want to 80 somewhere 10 I rules to allow non·smoters to eal
in a no-smOking area. could I at
study or just relax for awhile. 1
least ask smokers to plUM have
have to go to Door five of the
a
liule consideration when get·
library because there is no area
ling in e1~vatorsl Either put OUI ,
o n Ihe main level for non·
the cis_reliC firsl or walkl l 't
smokpTs. In Clark Hall. there is
sometimes find it difficult to
II student touuge !.hat I ust:d 10
hold my breath for five floors .
sit in. but it was Sjl smoky lut
There.. MeYeT
semester that I could barely

COititE"T

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI / SAINT LOUIS
Edllor........ ... ........ ............ ....Rldi Jacli.oway
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New. EdUor.. ......... .... ..... RaaJr.y KUUan, Jr.
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Letters to the editor
allow free expression
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O..trlbulloa ............ ............ ...... Ja.on Wen.

n.OInwItllpaM'ltud-.ldycbtng" •• llll In

-

•

•

Copy Edltor........ ........ ... ..... Dontthy Wat5{)n
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Terri Reilly

J

1M
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1Wf. AI1IcMe IIIMd "Oarl" _
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Lelten to the ed1&or are eacoa.raged and atwllld. be typed doabl~
apaced. LeCten uDder 300 worch wW be IJIv~a flnt C'Ould~.
No IlIlIJgaed letters wW be accepted bal.lWlleil wW be- wllhbeJd
upoa reqGest.
.
Letten may be IlUbmlued elthu Ie) the lDromatkm ~ lD the.
U!lIversliy Center at" to the CwTeDt OOlce, I'OOId 8 BIGItl Metal
""",""g.
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..~';Iling to be drafted and fight
up {ronl with the mell ? Would
stude nts consider leaving the
country 10 "void the draft?

President Caner. in hi s
State of the Union message Jan.
23, expressed his desire to reinsiBle a mandatory draft regist rat io n thai wo uJd in clude
females as well as males. Those
re quired to regis ter would
i.ndude every one between 18
and 26. the ages of the majority
of college students.

or the students quesfjoned.
three-Counhs were in favor of
registration. tbe general reason
being that il would be a good
idea to have an up-to-date list of
those eligible to be drafted. Liz
Balch, speaking against registration sa:id, " This is all an
unnecessary move. J think ii is a
hasty decision to begin registra·
tion." Three students said they
would be in favor of it only if the
voluntary forces were not suffi cient.
About half the students. male
and female, were in favor of

The CW'J't'nl wanted II) find
out how students on the UMSL

campus fed about draft regis",ation and 'a variety of other

draft· related questlQos. Por
example. how do students feel
about being drafted? Do they
think women should be sent into
co mbat areas? Are women

Informal Survey
on Draft Opinion
In favor of registration:
Yes

No

33"""""12

Undecided
5

In favor of women drafted:
Yes

No

Undecided

18

16

o

-

In favor of women in combat:'
Ye..

No

Undecided

13

29

4

Would consider evading draft
Yes

No
20

•

ment that women should be
drafted and p laced in non·
combat related jobs such as
office work and nursing. Student
Bruce Jamegan said, "Equality
is the Important thing; women
should nOl be immune to the
draft. For practica l reasons.
ho~ever, women should not be
forced into combat. Females are
not nurtured for combat and at
this point would not be an asset
o n t he · battlefield . There
probably wlll not be nearly as
much resistance to a possible
war now as there was during the
Vietnam conflict, The country
seems to be more unified. "
Others held the view that lifter
being drafted women should be
given the option of whether or
not they wanted to 80 into a
combat area . In other words, it
should be optional for women
but not for men . One male
.tudent in favor of pl~cing
wome n in combat situations
"Females have as much to gain
or lose as males." Another said
that "a woman would make as
good a warrior as a man."
Feelings were split half and
half on\ the question of comply.
ing with or evading the draft
with a few being undecided .
Those who said they would con·
sid~~ draft evasion were generally of.-the opinion that the draft
is unnecessary because if there
is a conflict, people who support
it will join and fight . One
student said. "they mew what
they were gening Into all along.

;jJ!!(~~~
~

There is no way I would fight in
I don'r buy their contention that

sudden ly we need more forces .
a political battle like the one we
might be getting into." Another
s tud ent , Janet Sh effield s aid ,
" A draft would be flne but not
for me personally. I think voluntilly forces are adequate. There
is justification for our involvement in a war but thl: U.S.
probably will not take the initia'
tive."
Some of the students against

draft evasion were of the opinion
that the people should fight for
their country under any circumstance. Chris Lunzcr upressed
another view: "People should
not forget WWIl and the reign
of Hiller. We should prevent the
spread of Communism at all
costs and if that means J must
fight then i will ."
_
Student views on registration
and the draft vary widely In
content as well as intensity, but
ee ne nl opinion seems to be
pointing in favor of it ,

Nationally-known photographer joins faculty

UMSL is blessed to bave a
nationa lly recogn i%C'd photo.
grapher added to the faculty thls
semester. Paul Kohl, a product
of St. Louis University, has
works
displayed
in
th~
Smithsonian. the Fogg Museum
in Boston, the San Francisco
• Museum of Art, and in privatI:
collections across !hI: U.S. His
distinctive style can be witI nessed in Gallen>
., 210, 1I showcase of faculty art.
Koh l's me has been jam... packed to say the least. He is a
native St. Louisan who reconside red his career ambitions
~ after a summer of forest fighting
~ In Idaho, His attempts at photographing the eventS of that
summer were less tban brilliant.
•
• " When I got back I developed
the film and it was terrible. I
decided to find out why It W8$ so
J bad and in the process became
so interested in photography
:. that I changed my major (fro'm
pre-med to photography)."
The decision to change led to
• Bachelor or Fine Arts degree
.6
and to a New York Studio where
he woded for five years, After a
brief time in the Army ' Medical
.. Corps In Vietnam, he taaght ia
the San f ranclsc:o Art lnstitute.
Following thh;, be served (or two

•

Undecided
7

women registering . The majority. however. were firmly against
women being allowed to fight in
combat areas. " Who would stay
home and take care of the
lids?" querrled ODe male student . A few were of the senti-

years IlS a Documentary Photo·
grapher. Then he received a
National Endowment for the
Arts Grant and went to Japan.
There he taught English and
modeled among other things .
The grant [an Ollt after a year,
but Japan was "fantastic" so he
remained fur another year. "I
would still be there if my
parenu bad not become so iu. 1
hope to go back someday."
Last semester he taught at
WaShington Un iversity and
Maryville CoUege a.nd this
semester he is teaching here and
at Florissant Valley Communit)'
College. "Eventually, I want to
teach at all the St . Louis area
colleges. "
On what kind of photography
dOC$: he focus? "Well , I don't
know if there is a word for it,
perhaps metaphor comes closest.
t enjoy photogtaphing vis ual
things that can't be verbaUy
explained. It is challenging to
think of ways to po;ray an
object in a different light i a
p.:rspertive thl'll is out of the
ordinary. "
Kohl's phot('lgraphy is mindboggling 1t times, pleasa ntly
simplistic at others, bot always
tho ught rrovoking . It depicts
routines tl.t'Qugh the eyes of an
imsginative and s.tiJlful artist. "I
dislikl: the distorition of reality

t hrough darkroom effect', it
IIU.!ks honesty somehow. I like a
purely natural approach. It _is
actually much more difficult_"
Which photographer has in·
nuenced his work the most?
"They all have. Harry Callahan,
Bill Brandl , Ralph Gibson, and a
truck load of others. When I try
to come up wi th a single
photographer. a dozen or more

~210

come to mind."
Kohl plans to continue- leach.
ing because of its frl:edo m,
"Commercial work is too restrict ive and too confin ing.
1'I:aching offers me an outlet for
creativity and self-,Fxpression,"
His charismatic personalit)' has
already made him a favorite
among students, One student
com mented, "Paul shows. per-

sona! conce rn for you and
doesn 't make you fed that be is
on a higher plane thl," you are."
What does the future hold in
store for Paul Kohl? ;' Hopefully
T can com e up with more
a lt er natives to silve r printing
and processing. The cost is
ridiculous. " Nevertheless. the
future- looks bright 'for a man of
his taient, in lipite of inflation
and the high price of silver . .

"
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Support given for
Weekend films
It appears that weekend films
00 campus will be a reality for al
lea!>t another semester. "The
general feeling of lhe Board is
that the filna are needed to
oHer somelhi"" to students
I)esidcs
academia."
uid
Terri Reilly. member of the
Programming Board. Droppins
!.he series was under consldera·
rion earlier because of the
dwindli.ng auenda.nce at the
films . The &ard has to wote on
the issue but lin infornlal poll
proved conclusively that the
overriding sentiment was to
retain the series.
Still the antndance: dilemma
remains and the only way to
resolve the problem Is for stu·
dents 10 begin turning oui more
consistently.
Reilly said.

·'Pc.ople are up In ums that the
movies could be dropped but
where are they when the movies
are shown? We have no inlent.
ion of dropping the film series.
but we need more than verbal
suppon. we have lost about
12.000 on this so far ." The
Board is considering a Wednes·
day afternoon lime slot for the
films on II. trial basis in an
attempt 10 draw a larger crowd.
Admission would be fifty cents
or a dollar and the type of film
shown would be Marx Brothers
comedies and Three Stooges
films . "This ....'ould probably
draw a larg<:r crowd simply by
ViMU~ of the convenient time
period. " Reilly concluded.

Opportunity given
for travel abroad
A Cintbllnd opportunity to
Latin American lif~
and culture while studying a
wide range of Spanish courses Is
provlded in the University of
Albuquerque's Latin American
Summer Program In Bogota.
Colombia, Jul y
1980.
Offered in association with the
Uulvenldad Javed. . the. sum·
mer program offers 10 courses
ranging from elementary Span·
ish to Latin American litenlUre
lind civilization. The courses arc
open to college undergraduate"
and gradual>:s. teachers, and
high school students. Six semes·
ter credit hours may be ob·
tained. but students may also
audit.
Participants will live with
Colombian families during the
e~rience

,·28.

,~

•

T

BOARD MEE'IlNGI
Cbeg e:nUUUJlAata lrom
uoUDd Ute d.ty IlItbe{'ed In tbc UMSL Snd &r

program. and Will engage In
many cultural and social actlvi·
ties. visir muscums and historic
sites, and attend formal and ~
informal lectures ·. given by
Colombl3n authors and scholars': ....
Costs range from 51300·51400
depending on seleaion of op·
tions. The COSt includes room
and board. tuition and feel> and
round · trip
air fare
from
Albuquerque. Partkipants may
depart from Miami andlor enroll
on an audit basis al reduced
costs.
For more information. contact
Dr. Jorge Alarcon. University of
Albuquerque. St. Joseph Place
Northwest. Albuquerque. New
Mexico 87140; or caIl (505)
831.111 1, extension 217.

I.. ..•.......•................•

CAD offers stress course
II 'S your first exam for the
semester, you havcn'L missed
One dAv of the class since school
started and now, two hours
befo~ the exam, you a~ rc-ady
(or some
intensive
note
reviewing. Sudden ly you are
struck with anxiety becausc for
some strange reason you cannot
c()mp{chend a word you've
written. What do you do now1
You can', call the CIam off.
What you should have donc is
gone to the workshop on nle
taking sponsored by CAD. "Thc
main problem st udents have
witb note laking, " said Zelda

Perkel. a reading specialist 4t
CAD. "is tha t they don't revicw
their notes again unliJ they tate

a ICst."
CAD teaches the student how
to get the most information with

• minimum amount of writing
and how to develop an effective
note tak.ing style that will adapts

to that paniculllr dBSS. (not all
Instructors lecture alike.)
Another problem with nOle
taking. Chades lichtenberg. II
tutor al CAD. believes is that of
organizing
lectu re
notes.
"Usually when the student

~

I

~AREER

•

-

-Genr Sh"lIt,. NBC-TV

WORKSHOPS
Sponsored by
Pee!" ..............
Counseling
.....••.••
•••.......

I
!

comes up with a hit and miss
organization proce...s iI's time 10
sraduate." CA.D belps the studen! to us<: their lime effectively
in note talring. organmllg tCX!.
book aud lecture notes and to
study their notes more effec.
tively. Lichtenberg roels that too
many students who have
problems with note turng and
organization will tell their peers
and/or wait until they fail an
c_u _mination beJore they seek
help. "It would be best (0 see
CAD earlier wbich would help in
. the long run ,"

.,. . .
"WffH TORr(ENl"IAL FORCE,
BETTE MIDLER SWEEPS 'THE ROS
INTO A FILM EXPERIENCE,.. AN
EXTRAVAGANT PERFORMANCE
AND AN EXPLOSIVE DEBUT."

I
I

Sunday, lAD. 19, to eompele 1ft the St. Loul5
Open. (P.holo by WUey Prlcel.

,

"

,

Wedneadaya 1:00 to :&:30

•

~

•

•

'BETTE MIDLER SENDS 'THE ROSE"
SOARING INTO THE STRATOSPHERE
WITH HER BLAZING PERFORMANCE:'

:&/6, :&/13, :&/:&0

'dluradaya 10:00 to 11:30

•

-Re. Rerd. Syndlc:.ted Columnl"

:&/7, :&/14, :&/21

'MS. MIDLER IS A WONDER AND
A STUNNER:'

Sign up at SSB 4:&7

-ChaIr'". Ch.,.,plln. Los "ngrl.. TIme.

•

or Call 453-5730

I•
I
•1••• 8

or 5711
•• O.

7

• •• e•••••••• ~ •••••••
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All EMFI1GI::NCIES, EVENINGS, and
SATURDAY

HOURS

:

•

•

•

A MARVIN WOHnl .AARON RuSSO PROD(lcrION

•

A MARl( RYOCll fltM

Jennings Dental Group
M, Joan larson ADS

&11£ MIDLER
ALAN SATES

THE ROSE
FREDERIC FORREST
PRODUC£D ay MAHVIN WORTH& AAROH RUSSO' OIR£C'£O ey NAR'" RrO£LL • SCRff~PLAr er BILt ,,(ReV AND 8GGOW
srORr
BIll ,ffRBr • f)fECUnvr:. PROOUCER TONY RAr • QlRfcrOR 0' PHOtOGRAPHr III,MOS tsH;/lfONo, A $
- - - ..._'""'1 ...... ......... .._ _ _ •
r..~ /rD ' "''l'"II'" ; ..

'1'

.......... "............ -.-

Now Showing'

l'IIJ .~~ ' -.:. ..~-:::::.-

~i

•

=\

5162
Jennings Rd. 314383-0883. ' ..St.
louis, 63136:1
L ••• •• ......... •• _ _ •• • ••••• ..· ··· ·....,
' •• n ·.... rn .........
~,~f

t'

'·270 and P.g. 878-8860

~xcluslve- We~renber9 Showing I.
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Support given for
Weekend films
II appears that weekend films

' ·Pe.ople are up In

campus will be a reality (or al
lea!>1 anolher scmest~r. "The
generAl (eeling o( the Board is
thaI the filna are needed to
orrer sontelhi"p to studen ts
I)esidcs
academia . "
said
Terri Reilly. membl!r of the
Programming Board. DroPpin8
the series was under consldera·
tion earlier because of the
dwindli.ng auenda.nce at the
films . The Board has to wote on
lhe issue but lin informal poll
proved co nclus iyely tha l Ihe
overr iding sen timenl was to
relain the series.
Still the allendance: dilemma
remains and the only way 10
resolve the problem is for s tu·
dents 10 begin turning oui more
consistently.
Reilly said.
00

80nS

that the

moYles could be dropped but
wl.ere lire they when the movies
are shown? We have no ime"t.
ion or dropping the film series.
but we need more than verbal
support. we have lost about
S2.000 on this so far ." The
Board is considering a Wednes·
day afternoon time slot for the
films on II. trial basis in an
attempt to draw a larger crowd.
Admission ....·ould be fifty cents
or a dollar and tht: type of film
shown would be Marx Brothers
co medies and Three Stooges
films . "This would probably
draw a larger crowd simply by
viriul! of the convenient time
period." Reilly concluded,

Opportunity given
for travel abroad
program, and WIll engage In
many cultural aod social activi·
ties. yisir museums and historic
siles. and attend fOnnal and
info rm al lecl ures '. given by
Colombian authors and scholars": ....
COSt'S range from 51300·5 1400
depending on seJection of options, The cost include.'! rootn
,and board. tuition and feC$ and
rou nd· trip
ai r fare from
Albuquerque . Partkipants may
depart from Miami andl or enroll
on 3Jl audit basis at reduced
costs.

A firsthand opportunity to
eKpCrience Latin American life
and culturo while studying II
wide range of Spanish courses Is
provided in the Universit y of
Albuquerque's Lalin American
Summer Program In Bogota,
Colombia. July 1·28. 1980.
Offered in association with the
Ualvenlldad Ja"eriana the sum·
mer program offers 10 courses
ranging from elementary Span·
ish to Latin American litenture
und clvili:r.ation . The courses are
open to college undcrgraduate..
ll.nd gnduales. (cll chers. and
high school studen ts. Six semes·
te r credit hours may be ob·
tained. but students may also
audit.
Participants will lIye wilh
Colombian families during the

~'
,

T

•••

BOARD MEETINGl

CheN e.othusluta from

uoUDd the d.ty &atbe{'ed 10 the UMSL 51nClk.Bu

For more information. contact
Dr. Jorge Alarcon. University of
Albuquerque. St . Joseph Place
Northwest. Albuquerque. New
Mexico 87140; or caIl (505)
831.JlI l , extension 117.

SlUlday. Jan. 19, to eompele Ia the St. Loull'
Open. rehoto by WOey Prlcel.

CAD offers stress course
II 'S your first exam for the
semester, you haycn'L missed
One dav of the class since school
statled a nd now. two hours
before the exam. you art' l'C'ady
fo r some
intensive
not e
reviewing . Sud den ly yo u arc
struck with anxiety because for
some strangc reason you cannot
com p{e.hend a word yo u' ve
..... ritten. What do you do now?
You can't call the aam off.
Whal you should have done is
gone to the worubop on ole
taking sponsored by CAD. "The
ma in probl em students have.
witb note taking," said Zelda

Perke l, a reading specialist 4t
CAD, " is that they don', review
their notes again unlil tbey tate

a ICst."
CAD teacbes the student how
to get the most information with
a minimum .mount of writing

and how to develop an effec1,'ive
note tak1ng style that will adapts
to tbal panicuJar class. (not all
Instructors lecture alike,)
Another prob le m with nOl e
taking. Chades licbtenberg. a
tutor at CAD. believes is that of
lectu re
notes.
o rganizing
"Usua lly when the student

up with • hil and miss
organization process it's time 10
graduate." CA.D helps Ihe stude nt to us<: their time effectively
in no te tating, organlnng lext.
book and lecture notes and to
st udy Iheir notes more effec.
tively. LiChtenberg feds that too
many students who have
problems with nOle laking and
organization will tell their peers
andl or wait until they fail an
e~a_min atio n before they seek
help. " It would be best (0 sec
CAD earlier which would help in
. the long run ,"
COIllt'S

I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •~
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" WIrH TORf(ENl"IAL FORCE,
BETTE MIDLER SWEEPS 'THE ROS
INTO A FILM EXPERIENCE, .. AN
EXTRAVAGANT PERFORMANCE
AND AN EXPLOSIVE DEBUT."

I
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_
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Wedne.day. 1:00 to :&:30
:&/6, :&/13, :&/:&0

~· .. ur.day.

10:00 to 11:30

-Rea
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FRIDAY 1

why sexual assault occurs and how it can be
prevented from 11 pm·midnight .

KWMU: Jan Hammer, former member of the
Mahavishnu Orchestra. will be featured on Fusion
91 from 11 :00 pm-7:00 am.

MONDAY 4
WORKSHOP: learning essential wnung skills
sponsored by CAD in 409 SSB from 9·10.
KOFFEE KLOTCH: The Evening College is
sponsoring a Koffee Klotch from 5:30-8:30 pm in
IC~.'I Hall lobby.
......'OClRSE;.1 Susan Mauhews will teach water color
techniques from 7-9 as a pari of UMSl 's
Continuing Education Program . Registration fee is
541. For more information call 453-5961.
UI\ISL WOMEN ATHLETIC PROGRAM will
sponSQr a fund raising newspaper drive Feb. 4·15
at the UMSL' s Athletic Department. For more
infonnation call 453·564 1.
•
INTRAMURAL: Women's Racquetball Tournament M-F (rom 3:J5-6:3O 'n the Mark Twain Bldg.

A.RT EXHIBIT: Faculty Ezhibit in 210 Lucas Hall
from 9·9 M·Th and 9·5 Fri.
MUSIC: The Kammergild Chamber Orchestra will
present their third concert of the seaSQn at 8:00
pm in the J . C. Penney Auditorium. General
Admission is 55.00. 54 .00 for o lder adults ,
siudenLS, and children. For more information can
453·5 148.
SPORTS: William Woods will play UMSl River·
women at 7:30 in Fulton. Mo.
SPORTS: Southeast MisSQuri will play UMSL
'{ivermen at 7:30 here.

SATURDAY 2
MUSIC: Eddie Jefferson. the man who initia~d
the idea of puui n~ words to jazz improvisations,
·wifl ·be "ieatured on the progressive jazz sho"t;
Miles Beyond from midnighl-6am.

TUESDAY 5

SUNDAY 3
KWMU SUNDAY MAGAZINE will explore a .
variety of aspects of the rape: problem including

KOFFEE KLOTCH: The Evening College is
sponsoring a Koffee Klolch from 5:30·8:30 in the
lucas Hall lobby.
WORKSHOP : Robert Killoren will instruct 8
workshop on grant proposaJ wriling skills from 7.
9 Feb. 5-March Jl as a pan of UMSL's Continuing
Education Pro~ram . Regilitralion fee is $50. For

more information call 453-5961.
INTRAMURAL: Mixed League Bowling at Airport
Bowl at 4:00.
INTRAMURAL: Deadline ror Women 's Basketball
Tournament, reaisler in the Mark Twain Building.
SPORTSI St. louis University will play UMSL
Riverwomen at 7:30 at SI. Louis University.

WEDNESDAY 6 '
INTRAMURAL: Deadline for the Handball Tournament, register in Ihe Mark Twain Building.
INTRAMURAL: Weight Lifting Contest in Mark
Twain from 2:00-4:00.
SPORTS: Southwest Missouri will play UMSl
Rivermen at 7:30 here.
COURSE: Susan Matthews will teach an acrylic
painting class from 7·9 pm as a part or UM:)t. s
Continuing Education Program. Registration fee is
S41. For more information call 453-596 1.

THURSDAY 7
COURSE: Susao Matthews will teach a drawing
course from 7-9 pm as a part of UMSL's Continuin
Educalion Program. Registration fee is S41 . For
more information call 453·5691SEMINAR: Jazz saIophonist. Arnie Lawrance, will
be featured in Am. B-8 Mark Twain .
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NEW MCAT PREPARATION COURSE

l'Proven pedOPfllance- Our materials bave belped tbou sands of students uationwide i

fIi 32 Hours

~f Instruction under tbe guidance of experienced professional instructors

I -Small Class-Size

- Complete MCAT/DATlOC'AT/PCAT REVIEW -Advice on bow to

,I take tests so you can do your best

II
f

,

t! Lowest cost of any program In St. Louis

Advice pn bow to complete an appii.:ation - 8 week or special' or 6 week course
availabl~

eo Convenient Location: Holiday Inn. 7730 Bonbomme. Clayton. Mo.
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Women cagers up record to 11-13 with victory
Ten! Moore
UMSL womeDs ' baskelb.1J
coach Joe Sanchez doesn', have
lime 10 bask In the glory of a big '
victory. In fact . Sanchez was
busy examining films of fUl ure

•

opponents ihe day after his learn
trounced Principia. 97·31, last
Monday al UMSL.
.. It was a good preparadon {or
the game against Southeul
Missouri State on Wednesday,"
said coach Sanchez.

A well balanced a«act led
UMSL 10 the vklory . Karen
Lauth. Ihe 6·fool·1 fre s hman
came off the ~nch 10 lead the
team in scoring with 16 points.
Three other women. Myra
Bailey, Kim Ayers, and Sandy
Burkha rdt a1$o scored in dou ble
fig ures.
The women played a good
defe nsive game, forcing 17 turn·
overs, outshOOting Principia 9331, and out rebounding them
31-1 1. UMSL totally controlled
!be boards, both offensively and
defe nsively.
Principia was never In the
aame. The Indians tniled 18-0
before laking their first shol and
fell behind 45· 15 at halftime .

Last week

•
•

or

BJG BIRDI Karen Lauth sboots for Iwo
ber game-blgh 16 po.l nt.
in UMSL'. 97-3 1 victory over Prlnd pla [photo by Paul KllilUl j

Two freshmen, forward Lori
Smith and guard lori Davidson,
were key factors In getting
UMSL back into the win column
after losing to the University of
Missouri-Rolla on Wednesday.
When
the women
faced
Southwest Baptist College. on
friday, Smith and Davidson
were big contribulOrs In Ihe
88-19 victory.
Smith played probably her
best game this year leading
UMSL in scoring with 23 points.
connecting on 10 of 14 shots
from the fi eld. and pulling down
five rebounds. Davidson came
orr the bench in the second half
and played well.
"Davidson distinguished herself, she played a good strong

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

Women prove themselves
M.aty Dempaler
The women's swim tea.m
proved themselves once more
against Prindpia last TIlursday
nighl , and William Woods,
Monday night.
performances
Outstanding
were given by nearly everyone.
Pltty Wilson was another triple
winner in the SO, 100, and 200
meter freest yle event. WUson is
slill siriving ror Ihe nation al

J

'.
•

mance, too, against William
Woods. AJthougb , they losl
78·12. Ihe individual feats acco mplished were impress ive;
Swimmer SIeve Wallers managed to CUI his time by e ight
m(lre seconds.
The UMSL swimmers will
meel up against SI. Louis Uni·
versity Thursday night at 4:00
pm here at UMSL. This will be
the final dual meel before the
Slacca meet which is February
9th.

control the boards.
Rolla led at half JS..27. and
UMSL never got closer than sa
in the second half. The women
trailed by eight wlt.h lround two
minutes remaining, bu t were
forced inTO a press, which hun
their chances.
The final was 76·61.
Pat Conley and Lori Smith
lead the team in scoring with IS,
rollowed dosely by Myra Bailey
with 14.
The team played a " must
win" game againS! Soulheast
Missouri Slate at home on
Wednesday. and will travel to
Fulton Sat urday to take on
division favorite William Woods
in anolher crucial game, Witb
victories In these games, UMSL
would be back in the race for the
division championship.
UMSL is now 11 -13 on the
season.

Grapplers tackle
tourney competition
lUck CapelU
If the young grapple.rs of
UMSL have as one of their goals
of the next few years to become
a team with a shot at $Orne
national recognition. the Rh'ermen got a prett), good idea of
wha t it will take aftcr I.his paSI
weeken.
The Rivcrmcn traveled to
Southwest Missouri State University to participate in 17 team
"mini-nation" tournament as
Coach Tom Loughery called it.
The competition level was ex·
lremely tough'. as was evidenced
by the ract that the first and
second place finishers in Ihe
IOlJrnament, Easlern Illinoi s
University and Augustana College of Soutb Dakola were the
3ccond and third place finishers
nationally last year.
Only one Ri verman . ju nior
Roger Tube n , placed tn the
tournament . Wrestling II 142
lbs., Toben ddeated the evenlual third place Onisher and
fifth overall in

weight class. The winner- al 141
was the quaner IinaliJil in 18.!.\
yea r's nationallouma~t .
Two rres1lman performed ver)
well and missed placing by on..:
match. Tony Rogel'5 at 118 an..
Leonard Washington at 134 bot!.
lurned in res pectable perfor·
mlnecs, Washington losing II)
the dcfe ndinH nalional ehanlpion
at 134.
Steve .Iansen at lSS also stood
out. He missed placing by one
poi.nt and was in Loughery's
words "wrestling in a really
loaded weight clan . " Junior
college transrer Henry Petty .....on
two malches at I nand im·
pressed Loughery very much.
" We knew we weren't going
to do Ihnt wcll," said Loughrey,
"but we need to lake on the
challenge of the best of the
nation so these kids can fmd 0 1,11
where Ihey sand. II is going to
take lime, but ou r progress h~s
~

'WrcltUng', page 11

UMSL ~ Wilson closes in on national qualHying time
Mary Demp.t.er

••

cut's lime. She is ooe·tenth of a
second off.
Freshman Bitzie Hebron was a
winner in the 200 individual
medlcy '''It! the 50 and 100
butterfly events. Diver Martha
Casey won in the one meter
required diving competition and
placed In the SO breast stroke.
The women's record now
stands at 1-2_
Maier WIS also "pretty
pleased" with the men's pedo~

game," said coach J oe Sinchez.
Myra Bailey, who was second in
scoring with 21 points, and
Connie Lisch who contributed
with 15 points, played well . also.
Southwest Baptist stan ed the
ga me playing zone d efen se
against UMSL, but was forced to
go to a man 10 man coverage
when the women pulled out to a
10 point lead early in Ihe rust
half due 10 some hot shooling.
UMSL trailed 44-4 1 at balf·
time, but came back In the
second ha ir 10 do minate Ihe
boa rd s. allowing Soulh west
Baptist to one shot almost every
trip down court. The women led
by as much as J6 points before
the game was over.
Against UM·R. the story was
completely opposite. UMSL was
unable 10 handle Rolla's center,
Sheila Berry, who scored 19
poi nts, and weren ' t able to

During the s ummertime,
swimming was the only pastime
available. The only one to make
rriends. that is. "If you didn't
swim with them, you bad a very
lonely summer. So I joined the
team," and so began the
aslounding athletic carcer of
UMSL's Patty Wilson
Ten years later. Patty is
one-tenth of a second away from
na(mnal CUIS for women ~'Wim
mers. She has already placed
third in state (1978), serond in
stale (1979), second in regionals
(1979) and hasn't Iosl a meet in
two years.
" Would you believe that 1 "'as
pelrified of wlter? I refused to
float on my back and I never
once went near the deep end of
the pool." BUI she sluck witb it
and continued to swim every
consecutive s ummer.
When she was J5, Wilson
entered Kirlr:wood H:igh and
decided to try OUI for the girls

team. That was Kirkwood's fim
year with a team, and Pany was
"really surprised" that o$be
made it. " 1 wasn't Iha, good."
Whether or not that was true,
Patty's learn went undefeated
the first year and during the
remaining two YeArs with the
team, only lost twiee. Thai was
when her tBlent as a freesty le
swimmer began to develop,
" I really liked short distances.
and
do. The 50 (meter) free
is JUSt perf~. while the 100 is
what I consider a long distance
event. And the 500. well, that's
unbearable. "
Now in her junior year, this
outgoing biology major still
spend$: hours in pools everyday.
while she also partidpale5 in
quite a few other activities
around campus. Patty presides
al Ihe biology club's meetings as
co-president.
Now presently employed at
Sugar Cree.k Sports Oub 15 a
supervisor. Pltty works about
ten hours a wed. and also

sun

manages 10 coach a suburban
swim league on SUndays.
But there's more . Every
Tuesday night. Patty nleelS with
a Girl Scout cadet troop where
she is an assistant leader.
A typical weekday begins at
5:30 in the morning when
Wilson leaves her home for the
23 mile drive to UMSL. By 6: 15,
she is war:ollng up ill Ihe pool
with the rest of the team and by
9 am, her first class has begun_
At 2 pm. when most nudents
leave school to go home, Palty i5
bact in the pool for tbe t~am's:
second watmout of Ute dAY.
which ends at about 4. " That
means t usually gel home
around 5,"
By then, it's time to hit the
books. This doesn't bother l'tllIY
tOO much , though, because
"When I'm swimming I can
bl~.t everything out or my mind
and ii's a ni c~ break from
school. So. when I iet home I'm
not too burned out on over
studying. "

This tight scbedule must wort
for her beeause Patty's grade
point average is 3.6. Lasl year
she was chosen a scholar ath·
lete, and freshman year she was
on an academic Curator's
Scholarship.
"Missing classes due to
meets, really doesn'l bother me
either, Alleasl, if I can keep my
grades from hurting. "
Generally speaking, PatlY
thinks that this year's team is
somehow not as "ov~rpowering
as last year's. " "But it's reaJly
weird," she explained, "while
we lost a lot of breast siroke
swimme9 last year, we glined a
101 of butterfly swimmers this
year."
Patty surmises Ihal Washing·
ton University Is UMSl's
strongest ri val, but it is also
Wilson'a personal rival-Ann
Sauvage swims for Wash U,
"We're both junion. We both
'SWim the same events and we
both competed againsl each
other in .high school."

..

freshman year, Patty p~I:~~1
third in state while Ann I
first. However, lui year.
placed 5eCODd, and Ann, sixth.
Is il still possible ror a
swimmer to e.perien~ P"'·.'=II
see 'WUton', page 10

Patty Wilson
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MIAA elicits little response
from UMSl student body
AI the end of lasl week's article on the
Missouri Intercolle8iAt Athletic Associal ian
(MlAA), I put out a plea la the sludents for
their reactions la UMSL's recent ad mission into
this stale·wide athletic conference.

"Bcing in the MIAA gives students some.
thing 10 identify with , " said Arrigo. "And, if it
enhances school spirit , then I'm glad we' re in
II . "
Dummeyer clpanded on that thought . "The
athletic department s should be allowed to
elpand their budgets in order to cover the
necessary elpenses required in com peting in
the MIAA sueh Il.'1 basic travel COsls involved in
away competition,
"The UMSL teams need to be given the
pride and class of belonging to the MIAA and
Ihis would draw more quality recrui ts to our
various athletic programs. As !o1udents, we take
more pride and interest in our athletics for this
rerognilioo and our athletes will be inspired by
their recognition."
Well. these t....,o comments made me feel
much better about filling space for this story
because I figured that other students would
think up something over the weekend and
submit their comments on Manday.
However. when I walked into the office on
Monday afternoon, I looked in my mailbox and
found old statistics. Pat Sullivan 's press
releases a nd useless literature from some
college I'd never heard of before. But, DO
responses to my article.

,

Senior

Men'. Basketbal1

So, I asked a few of the athletes and here are
some of their comments:

" I think it could help with enthusiasm.
because a 101 af guys from here have friends
from those schools. However. in order to
compete in the MIAA, we need more money for
our athletic program."
Joe StJeven-UMSL wrestling team
"I like it . It means II 101 more 51. Louis area
players will get a chance to play college soccer.
and iI's always good to see schools gel a soccer
program star1ed. I also like it because it gives
UMSL teams something to shoot for. lile a
conference championship. "
Domlnk 8arczewsld-UMS,L soccer leam
,

" 'I might hurt 'us because we might have to
play weaker teams who are not the caliber of
some of the ather soccer teams we've been
playing. Winning the national championship is
the most important thing. The MIA A is
secondary.
"I don't know. II might be a step back."
TIm Teltambel-UMSL soccer team
"My gut reaelion is, I think iI's good. UMSL
has never been in a conference and !think it's
neat for the athletes to compete in one. II
should create $Orne rivalries. Of course, I'm
speaking as an athlete and I really don', ktlOYo'
what the money situation is like."
Joe H.Uey-UMSL cross country leam •

MVHson ----------!'rom page 9
jitters? "Oh yea h. an hour
before a meet l'm really scared
to death . But things get better
when I'm wanning up," When
racing against Ann , Patty said
thai, " If I sit and look bad: at
her, it bugs me a nd I get
nervous ...
But Patty has one thi ng that
makes moments like these a
little easier-" Killer. " This little
Teddy Bear is decked out in a
blue sailo[ suit and is Patty's
companion and mascot. He has
traveled with her to state and to
regionals and is considered her
"good luck charm ." If Patty
winds up al nationals this year,
you 8uessed it. Killer's soing
too.
"Last year, I thought that to
go to regiooals was really something. but now. it's just beyond
my comprehension that 1 have a
chance to make nationals."
With only one-tentb of a
second to go, Patty has be8un
working on the finer points of
her 50 fr ee event-namely,
faster turns and quick.er starts
from the starling blocks. ''I'm
swimming at my best right now,
and this is the only way I can
cut my time anymore."
But all this work for just
o ne-tenth of a second? "It
boggles my mind that I swim
this event every meet . and that
my time has never varied more
than one·half of a second. "
If Patty does mde nationals
this year, it won't be the end af

Rkk Kirby

Then, I realized thai the students' comments
worth seeking the most were those of the
athletes. After all , the athletes are students,
too. and they will be affected more than
anybody by UM5L being in the MlAA .

Unfortunately, 1 didn' t receive any. I expected to get something on Friday, but , struck
out. I got nothing. Zilch. Zero.
So, as , boarded the UMSL-Mehlvllle (South
County) bus en route for hame last Friday
afternoon, I thought I'd sq ueeze a few
comments out of two of my fellow Bi·State
·patrons, Diane Amgo and Dave Dummcyer.
After a few hesitations, the two finally
succumbed to my wishes, Here's what they had
10 say:

Athlete of the week

her 5wimming career. "If I make
it, I'll just make the required
time. NeIl year, I could work on
actually plac:ing in the nation·
als. "
Patty has already qualified ror
regionals this year which will be
held in South Dak.ota. and hope.
ru lly after thai, nationals .
''I'd really like to get it over
with now. because I don't like
lbinking about it, too much. I
figure if I break the time, fine, if
not. I won't let it get me down."
There was a time. however;
when Patty felt a little indignation over losing. II was in the
state meet last year. and she
came within orte.twenty-6ft.h of a
second from first place. "I don ',
consider myself a better swim·
mer than anyone else on the
team . I just swim a diffe re nt
stroke ."
For all of the swimming she l
has done, though Patty has
never eonside red swimming
AAU, which is considered hard
work. "AAU puts," according to
Wilson. "too mueh pressure on
~Che swimmer, and I quit when
fun becomes work."
1. Right now, the women have l
lOne dual and ane tri-meet left
before state competition.
"I ' m going to break that
time . "
She's come a long way from
that frightened little girl of ten
who hated the water. She's
Patty Wilson and she only has
one-tenth of a second to go.

Rick Kirby, a 6·fool senior guard on the UMSL basketball
sqund, scored 49 points for the Rivermen in two games last week.
He scored a career· high 31 points in a 95-88 victory over
McKendree and then contributed 18 last Friday night as the
Rivermen defeated ' the University of lIIinois·Chicago Circle,
97·93. He leads the learn in scoring with a 17 point average and
is in thirteenth place on the UMSL all·time scoring list.

•

Classifieds
Wanted: Open·minded person to
share 3 bedroom house dose to
campus, Call: 522· 1446.

Needed: Girls to play Hoch·soch
on Mon. night league starting in
March . Call 837-7259.

1974 Camaro 350 4·speed. Air,
PS. PD, Stereo. Spoiler, rally
wheels, Elcellenl 52450. 83 11683.

CAR FOR SALE '79 Phoenix
14.xu miles, power brakes.
power steering, air conditioning
55,000 or best offer , Call Julie
9·6 pm 487-4522.

Will type papers, manUscripts.
resumes, etc. S1.2S per page
minimum . Campus pickup and
delivery. Call Andrea after 7 pm
at 524·82 16.

Women 's Center BROWN BAG
LUNCH-a social gathering in
the Wamen's Center. at 107a
Benton Hall on Feb. 28 from
11 :00·1 :00.

Feel a draft? Help close the
door. Join the UMSL Coalition
Againsl the Draft. Meet at J. C.
Penney lobby at 1:30 on Feb. 4.
Or call 522·3 166.

•
•

A tu seminar will be held It
11 :00 Sunday. Feb. 3, in Room
28 of J . C. Penney. This seminar
is open to all who Ire interested
in volunteering to prepare tax
returns (In exchange for one
pass-fail credit haur) for disad·
vantaged and e lderly St.
Loulsans. For further information, call 453-5621 ur stop by
Room 488 SSB. Attendance is a
requirement for partldpalioo.

•

•
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pleasure
a crime?
CHESTERfiELD Mill
HW. 40 ..
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Westminster upsets sluggish Rivermen,79-n
" We shot the ball very poorly
tonight ," said UMSL coach Tom
Bartow of his Rlvennen who
shot 4J percent' from the field in
the first half, 51 for the game.
" When you don't play well , you
don't deserve to win ."
Even t hough the Ri vermen
failed to play up to their poten·
tial. they nevertheless were fortunate enough to have an oppar·

Jeff KudlDO

•

The UMSL Rivermen cagers
seem to have found a new way
of losing. Last Tuesday night's
game against Westminster appeared to be a breat her com·
pared to other opponents on .the
UMSl schedule, but the River·
men played poorly and we re
upset by the Bluejays, 79·77,

•

•

•
•

•

lunity to send the game into
overtime in the waning moments
of the second half.
With 1:30 remaining and
UMSL tr ailing 77-73. Denni s
Benne hit 00 a five· foot tum·
around jumper for UMSL to cut
the lead in hal£. Westminster's
Joe Ossala and UMSL's William
Harris then traded 20· foof
jumpers with about 30 ticks left
on the clocJc.
Westminster 79. UMSL 77.
BUI the game was rar from over.
Westminster' s Greg Kirk was
at the line shooting a one-and·
ooe bonus, but missed. UMSL's
Harris came baclr: the other way,
drove the lane and instead of
shooting from about 10 feet out ,
passed off. His pass found its

way into the hands of a West·
minster player and UMSL was
forced to fouJ with nine seconds
remaining.
Mike Roberts we nt to the line
for Westminster and missed the
fron l e nd of a one-aDd -one.
Somehow, he gOt his own
rebound and was fouled with
fou r seconds remaining. Once
again, Robens missed and Brad
Scheiler pulled down the rebound for UMSL." He sent an
outlet pass to Rick Kirby whose
praye r from 25 feet fell way
s ho rt and th e upse t was
complete.
" We got a 101 of good shots
that didn' t go down, " said
Bartow, " But give Westminster
credit. They played a very smart

game and shot well.

'j

Kirby, UMSL's leading scorer
with a 17 point average, led the
Rivermen with 24 points while
De nn is Benne and WjJliam
Harris contributed 18 and 12,
respectively.
Perhaps the most glaring statistic of the game. though. was
the fouls. UMSL received 34
while Westminster was slapped
with o nly 12.
" I really feel that this is the first
game we've played this year
that we didn' l improve .. " said
Bartow. "I hope t hey (the
players) learned that we have to
play with in tens ity at all times."

Cagers put an end to road woes
MIke HempeP

The UMSL basketball team
got its first road win of the
season Friday night by coming
from behind and defeating the
University of Illino is· Ch icago
Circle 75·73 in Chicago, The win
gave UMSL its first bOlck-to-back
victories of the season and
upped its season record to 6- 11.
Th e win ave nged an earlie r
99-93 overtime loss to the Circle.

•

UPTOWN DONALD: UMSL's Donald Brown rnflIfilel
19·17 loss to Westminster rphoto by Wiley PrIce]

•

After trailing 49-44 at half·
time, the Rive rmen held the
Circle to just 24 second half
points in coming from behind
and claiming the victory, UMSL
was led by William Harris. a 6-3
sophomore guard , who scored 19
of his 2J points in the second
hOl1f.
'The Ri ve nne n, who trailed by
11 points with eight minutes left

layup to •

•,

Wrestlingr-----

and by seven with 2:50 left.
finally tied the game 70· 70 on a
25·fool ju mp shot by Harris .
Then, they moved ahead to stay
with balanced scoring aod tough
defense.
The Ri ve nnen ouuebounded
the Circle 39-33 , wh ich WOlS
quite a turna round from the first
ga me when the Circle out rebounded the Ri ve rmen, 50·29,
" I think we made a more
concentrated effort to improve
our rebounding," said UMSl
coach Tom Bartow.
Ano th e r d iffe rence between
Ihis game and the firs t one wa:.
that Andrew Cooper, who scored
3S poi nt s in the first game
against UMSl. was he ld to 12
points Friday. "We just made
him put the ball on the floor
before he s hot," said Bartow_
Despite the team's rec(lrd.
Ba rtow is pleased with t he

- ------.,..

from page 9

been excellent B.nd I feel our
program is not too far from
being very competitive within
our division ."
The Ri vermen finished a
respectable twelfth overall in the

improvement the team ha s
shown and thinks anything is
possible in tlie second half of the
season. " I am pleased that we
have improved in the manner
that we have ," he said . " I have
told the team that every game of
the rest of the year we have a
chance to win if we play well. If
we don 't play well then we
s houldn't expect to win."
Rick Kirby scored J8 points
and Tom HOustOn had 12 for the
Rivennen. Gary Rueks tallied 10
points and had a game high 10
re bound s to aid the UMSl
aUaek.
The Rivermen played West.
minster this past Tuesday in the
firs t game of a three g ame
homestand. After that they will
play Soulheasi Missouri Stale
Saturday night and Southwest
Mi ssouri State the fo lJ owin g
Wednesday night.

SMS tournament. Next weekend
they will be in Chicago to
participate in the Chicago State
Invitational which will be an
eight team tourney consisting of
schools from the Midwest.

•
•

Shampoo & Stylecut
Only
women!

•
•

$7.00
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THE SHOTS: John Katan., and Jeff
Kuebno broadcast last ThHd.y night'. game.
rPboto by WUey Prlcel.
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The Black·Jewish Issue
and Other Dilemmas

I a forum for informal discussion
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with Norman Stack,
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Jewish Community Relations Council .
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Room 155 University Center
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classifieds
Put Kennedy in the driver 's
seat.
Peer Counselors are trained in
listening skills to help yo u focus
on issues you may be dealing
with. Call 453·5730 or 57 11 . or
drop in room 427 SSB .

TO THE 'TAZ': T WanDa rock
wblff chauaaa, aJl night&Toots
Lanigan. P .S.- Let ·s go to the
Ri ng.a nd· Burger. P.S.S.-Bring
a volleyball,

Jill Goldman, you are so beauti·
ful.

James: Beethoven fills my heart
and wanns it over. Now I' m
really starting to melt .

Hey Big Don. wewent out to the
Mailman this morning and we
sent Rebecca's big " ole" Hairy
legs to you. (Beat SLU). The
3B's.

Murph:Misse d ea rl y morning
coffee. I need the " intellectual
stimulation. "-a friend .

Join the "Oust Joe Teasdale"
Committee. This advertiseme nt
sponsored by the UMSL chapter ..,
of the National Anarchists Association.

Mary : The story was good but
let me know \I>'hen you get past
the I's.

ContrlbuUonl to !.be OMSL-Lewll
J, Sberm&ll Scbolanhlp Fund e&Q
be lent to the Omce
Unlvenlty
Reladon., 426 Wood. Hall. Or_
Sherman died over tbe wInter
break. He wu • proteuor ADd
dtreetor of doetoraJ program In
Olakal. P.ycbology. Checb ahoa.Id
be made out to the UMSL-Lewla J.

Ar

Happy Birthday to
Happy Birthday to
Happy Birthday to
Grea Fletcber.
Happy Birthday to
Happy N25-Love
(CDC & Co.)

you.
you.

you.
your frtends

Sbenrws Sebolanhfp FaDel.

past:' 12 UMSL CORRENT January 31, 1980
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sports profile
Hot-shooting Kirby gains notoriety with experience
Jeff Kuchno

Rick Kirby, a 6-fool senior
guard on the UMSL basketball
squad. has seen it all. He has
performed on the high school.
major college, junior college and
s mall college levels. And he has
been a success wherever he has
gone.
Kirb y's b askelbllll travels
hAve led him to ezperience the
Ihrills of victory and, since
coming to UMSL. the agony of
defeat.
"Last year was the first rime ,
can remember playing On a
losing team." said Kirb y of
UMSl's 7- 19 season. the worst
in UMSL hislory. "11'5 been
frustrating . I' m probably the
worst loser in Ihe world."

Rick Kirby

However, Rick Kirby is any·
Ihing but a lost:'r. He's proved
that with his excellent play in
his short stint wilh the River·
me n.
Kirby, a transfer from Parkland
J unior College in Champaign,
Illinois. came to UMSL last
season a nd was second in
scoring with a 14 .8 average
This year. Kirby leads the
learn in point production with an
average of 17 per game. He
currently is in thirteenth place
on the UMSL all·time scoring
list , and al his p~scnl pace. will
crack t he top ten . However,
personal accomplishments are
not all thai important to Kirby,
" Those things a~ fine . " said
Kirby. "but I'd be much happier
if were having a winning
scason, ..
The Rivennen. presently 6-12.
have had trouble winning ever
since Kirby's arrival . bllt irs nol
a renection on his ability. He
p lays defense lenaciously,
handles the ballli.l:e he had II on
a string and shoots bener than
50 percent from the field.
Most of Kirby's shots come by
way of the long range jump-shot'
variely. And his jump shot is
o ne o f the s moot hest UMSL
followers have seen in ~cent
years.
" I've had Ihe jumper ever
since I was in Junior High. " he
said. " In high school. I mainly
worked on the ~Iease . "
The hard work obviously paid
orr. Kirby, starter his last two
years of high school. garnered
AII·Stale honors his senior year

when he scored 2 1 points per
game for Urbana High School.
And then. the recruiters came
calling.
" I was recruited by Illinois .
bul they ran out of scholarships. " he said ... , decided 10
go Ihere anyway. though,
because , wanled to see if I
ro uld play at Ihat level. "
Well. Kirby found OUI Ihal he
tvuld play with the big boys. He
was the second, and sometimes
Ihe first, guard off of Ihe bench.
.... hich meanl plenty of playing
lime. But after the season, he
mel with some disheartening
news.
" 1 was told that I wasn 't in
Iheir future plans," he said,
"so, I decided to go to a Junior
College." And the JUCO or his
chok e turned out 10 be Parkland
Junior College or Champaign.
Illinois.

At Parkland , Kirby bios·
somed.
He sco~d in double
figures and led his team to an
outstanding 24-5 season. After
Ihe season. though, it was
decision lime once again. The
University of Wash ington ,
UMSL . and other schools began
knocking on Ki rby's door.
Wh a t mad e Kirb y choose
UMSL?
" Well, Washington was too
far away and I have a few close
relatives in St . Louis. so I ('arne
here." he said. "Besides. I like
Coach (Tom) Bartow from the
stan . He's an excellent coach ,"
And now. one and one·half
years later. Kirby feels the same
wav.

" I don', reg~t coming here at
all," he said. " It 's hard for
people to understand what a
good basketball team is, which
we are, when we have a poor
record. In the latter half of the
season. though . if we can knock
ff the top Division II schools
e Easlern Illinois and Wright
_ ate . I'll feel pretty good _"
Although the season has been
a disappointing one for Kirby.
it hasn'l been without its highlights. The game Kirby probably
1Io-i1l remember mosl came in the
December 11 contest with
Illinois at Champaign.
"That was a pretty nice
homecoming." he said. "I bad a
lot of myoid friends Ihere. "
Even though UMSL losl,
9 1-65, Kirby stood out as he led
the Rivc.rmen with 20 points . . . I
wanted to prove to myself that
I could play against those guys, \
and I think I did that ."
Now that Kirby has ezperienced about all a player can in a
college career. he ho~ to see it
all again in the future, but from
a different perspective.
"I would like to gct a coaching position after I graduate, "
he said. '" don't know what
levd I' d like 10 start at, bUI high
school would be nne. Through
Coaeh Bartow's help. J think I
ean find a coaching position."

felt would be the key factor in
h is gelling a coaching job.
.. Being well·known is Ihe big
thing," he said. " It 's imponant
10 make 8 name for myself."
Ki rby won't have to worry
about that. though . He has
nade a name for himself about
as well as anyone could.

Ki rby is highly supponive of
Bartow. "1 think in a couple of
years. he's going to be a very
successful roach here," he said.
" He 's going to make a winner
out of Ihis program .
Kirby then offered what he

Rates slashed 60%
Just so you can say
Happy Valen t ines Day
our ad rates will be

ONLY $1.00
per column inch
for the Febuary 14 issue only

